
"Whereas ye know not what shall be on the morrow. For what 
is your life? It is even a vapour, that appeareth for a little 
time, and then vanisheth away." James 4:14No2 KJV 
 
We smell smoke before we see it. The force which binds 
matter together is called density. Iron is very dense; solid. 
Water is less dense; fluid. Oxygen is least dense; gas. Solid is 
denser than liquid and liquid than gas. This is why the sea and 
air remain separate. Only faith understands the universe! 
“Through faith we understand...that things which are seen 
[are] not made of things which do appear (visible), but BY 
THE WORD OF GOD...are kept in store, reserved unto fire 
against the Day of Judgment and perdition of ungodly men.” 
Our lives are but vapor, afloat in time. We can’t change time 
and, like vapor in wind, are powerless against it! But, like 
water vapor, we can be transformed by forces outside of 
ourselves! “If any man be in Christ, he is a NEW creature: 
old things are passed away; behold, ALL THINGS are 
become new. Be not conformed to this world: but be ye 
TRANSFORMED by the renewing of YOUR MIND, that ye 
may prove (know and do) what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. Let the MIND OF 
CHRIST (God’s Word) dwell in you (in thought).” Men instinctively apply physical senses to the realm of the 
supernatural. Compared to eternity, time is smoke in a hurricane! True perception of eternity is only available 
through faith in God’s Word. “The things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are 
eternal. Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things NOT SEEN. For we are saved by 
hope: but hope that is seen is not hope: for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that 
we see not, then do we with patience wait for it.” Human reality is constrained by that which it can perceive. 
Eternity is a concept only comprehended through faith! Believers must meditate on the seemingly impossible 
FACTS of God’s Word until, like Abraham, they can look “for a city...whose builder and maker is God!” Until 
telescopes, stars were just dots of light. Faith’s “telescope” let’s us see God’s eternal supernovas! 
 

Be not bound by wisps of time, 
But make the Truth quite wholly thine, 
By faith alone believe God’s Word, 
And walk in Son shine with your Lord. ~CGP 

 
Earth is the most perfect place in the universe for human habitation! If the money spent on leaving it were spent 
on preserving it, we would not be in trouble! It was the first heavenly body in the universe! “IN THE 
BEGINNING God created...the earth. And God said, ‘Let there be lights in the...heaven to divide the day from 
the night...to give light upon the earth:’ and it was so...He made the stars also...THE FOURTH DAY.” 
Believers will be changed and live without time in the now unseen realm of eternity! We will see things never 
before imagined, like hearing color or seeing music! The Bible says “Eye hath not seen nor ear heard… the 
things which God hath prepared for them that love Him.” Heaven is an eternally SOLID reality! 
 

"Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding." Proverbs 3:5 KJV 
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